
Paying for field
BY BOYD "ROB" MONTGOMERY, CSFM

any communities struggle with the idea of charging a
user fee for field rental cost. Why is this concept a strug-
gle?

The first argument that many comrnunitj leaders face
when tackling this issue is that the taxpayers have built

the fields and should not have to pay for use. Of course, you can buy into the
notion that your small percentage of tax dollars allows you to use the fields, can't
you? Well, not really! If you look at the overall statement and impact of the funds
generated based on the community
numbers, realistically the average tax-
payer might support the facility with a
very small amount in relation to the
overall operation and capital budgets.
Yet, the argument is that they still sup-
port the facility, right? Understanding
the definition of "support" is critical.
While many of the new multi-purpose
recreational facilities could be built
without this "support," many taxpayers
don't understand that the on-going
success of a facility is directly relative
to the cost structure of maintaining
that facility.

Let's look at it this way. If your
community builds a recreation center
or ice arena the majority of reasonable
people will understand that there are
costs associated with the operation of
the building. It is one of those beliefs
that if they see walls, HVAC, lights,
and a roof, those costs are associated
with the operation of the building.
Why are outdoor athletic fields any dif-
ferent? Just like buildings, there are
significant capital costs and on-going
maintenance costs associated with ath-
letic fields.

So why is there a struggle? Ice vs.
grass, cement walls vs. spectator stands, HVAC vs. irrigation, etc. How do you get
people to understand the costs associated with expectation? COMMUNICA-
TION!

Is there a potential dilemma? Yes, like any cookie jar, there are only so many
cookies to go around before you run out. If communities continue to support edu-
cation, safety support systems, other tax referendums, and recreation, sooner or
later the community will be so taxed out that they will have to start picking and
choosing. We all know who comes out on the losing end of that battle-recre-
ation. So we are back in that evolutionary cycle of success and support for many
years then comes cut backs and decline. The costs associated with these facilities
never go down. Not only do communities risk decline in the overall success of
their facilities, but also the talented people that develop programs and run them.

use
facility rental costs, it really is a compliment to a successful operation. Why tax the
whole community all the time, when you should have the ones who use the facili-
ties more often contribute more frequently? Is that the answer?

O. While many hang their hat on this being the only solution to "right the
sinking ship," it should be viewed as a complement to a much bigger picture.
Developing a master finance plan that stretches across a number of different medi-
ums should be the goal. Ideally, tax dollars should be a small percentage of the
financing/support. Also, consider that these potential sources of revenue (user
fee, facilities rentals, partnership opportunities with the community or nationally,
fund-raising events, and sponsorship opportunities) are just a few of the ways to
generate revenue. I am sure that many of you are thinking, "In this economy,

What to do
What can we do? While there is still much contention in charging user fees or
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sponsorships and support is shrinking." While this may be the case on the surface,
if you look at what you have to offer and develop partnerships/sponsorships that
offer exposure and "dollar for dollar returns," then you should be able to locate the
funding. There are many innovative ideas in funding; you just need to engage the
people around you for the sparks that light the fire.

Let's pose this question now that many communities around the U.S. have
built and/or partially funded some sort of stadium or arena. Do you as a taxpayer
have the right to walk onto those fields and demand use since your tax dollars sup-
ported those projects? Most likely not and it might equal a night's stay in jail if you
are caught. Tax dollars in communities are used for many things, but that doesn't
give us the right to demand free use.

Boyd Montgomery is director of facilities and maintenance for the
Sylvania Recreation Corp., Sylvania, OH, and treasurer of the Sports Turf
Managers Association.
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ACCUWEATHER
AccuMal1 sells handheld weather stations, including the Weather Station

Watch Windmeter that measures barometric pressure, altitude, tempera-
ture, wind chill and windspeed. The WeatherHawk is designed for station-
ary outdoor placement with a tie-in to a host computer (a PC with a
Windows OS). The WeatherHawk 916 Wireless Weather Station has a
standard line-of-sight radio range of one-half mile, but optional antennae
are available to increase the range up to seven miles. The station is
portable, easy to set up (about 15 minutes by one person), has industrial
grade sensors, and long range. The battery-powered system can operate
for up to 4 days without an external power source. An optional solar panel
enables unlimited operation in remote areas or where electrical power is
unavailable. The WeatherHawk measures air temperature, relative humidi-
ty, barometric pressure, rainfall, solar radiation, wind direction and wind-
speed; it calculates ET using the Industry Standard.

AccuWeather's wired and wireless weather stations are designed to fit
on a desk, nightstand or table. These sleek modern instruments include a
talking weather station with voice announcements that can be set as
alarms, personal stations that monitor indoor conditions for health and
comfort.

Visit www.accumall.com for a complete selection of weather stations.
AccuVVeafner/814-235-S6oo
For information, circle 096 or
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PGMS CALLS FOR GREEN
STAR AWARDS SUBMISSIONS

The Professional Grounds Management
Society (PGMS) is looking to honor the
nation's top parks, recreation areas, athletic
fields and playgrounds with its revamped
Green Star Awards. In order to streamline
the application process for busy Green
Industry professionals, the awards program
now only requires photographs in a digital
format.

The deadline for entries is August 5,
2005. Further information is available at
http://www.pgms.org/greenstarawards.htm

(continued on page 28)
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·..With Newstripe Eco-Liners
• Easiest cleaning machines on the market
• Pump paint directly from 5 gallon pails

• Gas or Battery powered units
• Bi-Directional spray heads make

bright lines in just one pass
• Continuous Paint Agitation

• Will not damage turf or roots

...NewRiders
• 30 & 55 gallon models
• Built in purge systems

• Bi-Directional spray heads
• 5 speed & hydrostatic drives

• Nail Drags
• Drag Mats
• ProLine Field

Layout System

• Dirt Doctor
Infield Groomer
4' & 6' Models
3 pt. Hitch or Tow

1700 Jasper St., # F
Aurora, CO 80011

www.newstripe.com
I 800-624-6706

Circle 131 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/5061-131
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A labor of love
As the hot, humid days of summer arrive

.in the Midwest, thoughts in Covington, a
small, rural west-central town in Ohio,

turn to the upcoming football season. Football in
Covington has a rich history and a tradition that can
be summed up by a former player who said:
"Football is king and it will always be king."

Thirty years ago, as athletic director and
assistant football coach, I searched for a simpler way
to line the field rather than the standard crushed
limestone routine. A neighboring school district had
a handyman who had developed a homemade paint
liner mechanism. We had him come over and line
the field with paint one evening, and "a labor of
love" was born.

We started with stenciled numbers, crawling
around on our hands and knees, painting by hand
while also slapping the mosquitoes that came out in
droves under the lights.

We bought a paint liner and upgraded our paint
quality and for many years we worked with this soli-
tary unit. How we got by with only one is still a mys-
tery. It never really broke down where it caused us to
miss lining for a game, a fact of dependability that in
this day you don't come to expect. And, when you
have but one liner, you never really need a lot of
people. One or two others besides
myself were sufficient.

Over the years, we progressed
to four liners, maintenance men to
keep them running, human paint
mixers, people to push the liners,
people to spray the paint, a com-
munity and booster organization
(the Bucc Boosters) that came out
to help (similar to the mosquitoes
that greeted us that very first time).
We have a field that takes a back-
seat to none.

Covington High School's
Smith Field won the first Field of
Excellence Award, a national
award sponsored by Pioneer
Manufacturing in Cleveland, the
field marking paint specialist.

Beyond the obvious yard lines,
hash marks, two-color yard line
numerals and end zone letters that
spell out BUCCS (26 feet high),
the wishbone "C" and Buccaneer
head logo that grace the 50 yard
line is the centerpiece of the field.
An impressive 50 feet high, span-
ning 20 yards between the 40s, the
Buccaneer head is laid out by
hand every year and has become
the identity of Covington's Smith
Field and a point of community
pride.

BY BOB HUELSMAN To have a good "painting," you need a good can-
vas. We feel a good grass surface is important to the
overall impact. Mercer Group, Inc. from Troy, OH
has worked with us for more than a decade to main-
tain a healthy, thick, natural grass surfac~. More
than one opponent has been known to kneel and
feel the luxurious surface of Smith Field as they
step foot on it for the first time ...as have Covington
seniors, in bidding a proud farewell after playing on
it for their last time.

As the buzzards return like clockwork to
Hinkley, Ohio, and locusts start their annual drone
in August, the men of Covington find their way to
Smith Field to begin the ritual of painting for
another football campaign.

And as the lights come on Friday nights and the
Covington faithful arrive and leave with pride and
satisfaction, appreciating the ambiance and atmos-
phere of a facility that, win or lose, bespeaks the tra-
dition of something more than just high school foot-
ball. ST

Bob Huelsman is a retired administrator for
Covington High School, Covington, OH. For
more information about Pioneer
Manufacturing's Fields of Excellence Award
program, see www.pioneer-mfg.com
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WEATHER MONITORING FOR SPORTS TURF MANAGERS
An increasing number of sports turf managers are using weather stations to correlate weather conditions and

events with turf disease, says Paul Gannett, Onset product marketing manager. For example, many turf managers are
concerned about pythium, which can occur during periods of sustained high temperature and humidity. Weather sta-
tions are used to identify high-risk periods for this and other diseases, so that chemicals are applied when they will be
most effective and without risking the health of the athletes. Turf managers are also using weather stations to record
the various weather parameters necessary for calculating growing degree-days or evapotranspiration, as well as for
monitoring soil temperature and moisture.

"I'd say that the most signifi-
cant advance from Onset con-
tributing to greater ease-of-use is
smart sensor technology, which
our HOBO Weather

Stations and Micro Stations are
based on," Gannett says. "Smart
sensor technology allows turf
managers to plug in any combi-
nation of research-grade sensors,
which are automatically recog-
nized by the station without com-
plex wiring, programming, or cali-
bration requirements. The user
has total flexibility in terms of
mixing and matching smart sen-
sors in order to monitor critical
site-specific conditions. For
example, it might be important to
monitor soil moisture at various
depths, and soil temperature just
below the surface. The weather
station would allow the user to
plug in these sensors and the
logger will recognize them and
record and report the data in the
correct units.

"We have also simplified
power requirements. Our sta-
tions are battery-powered which
enables turf managers to deploy
them anywhere without having
to use large battery packs, solar
panels, or run wires for AC
power.

Regarding data retrieval,
Gannett says, "Today, turf man-
agers have a range of options.
Many are attracted to our new
wireless radio modem, which
enables users to automatically
retrieve climate data on their
desktop from multiple HOBO
weather stations deployed up to
5 miles away. The modem uses
900MHz spread-spectrum tech-
nology so no license is required,
and has the added advantage of
being battery powered so no
solar panels are required.

"Of course, turf managers who
don't opt for wireless communi-
cations are free to take a laptop
or handheld out to the monitoring
sites in the field and offload data
there, or bring the logger back to
an office PC for offload.
Onset Computer Corp.!508-759-9500
For information, circle 098 or
see hUp:l/www.oners.ims.ca!5061-098
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Field maintenance, crew scheduling, knowing when to chalk the field or close a stadium roof, are all important aspects
of a sports turf manager's job. And most importantly, all of these responsibilities and decisions are affected by weather.
Using a modern weather system can help sports turf managers make these decisions more wisely by keeping them
informed of accurate, location-specific weather information. Increasing the ease and accuracy in making these critical

decisions can help reduce costs, maximize resources and minimize risks.
Real-time, location-specific weather services can make your job easier by providing critical weather information like local
forecasts in hourly intervals. Weather systems also have the capability to predict precipitation for an exact location. Since

many stadiums are outdoors,
weather systems identify your exact
location and automatically monitor
real-time radar data for information
on when precipitation will start and
how long it will last at your exact
location. Alarms can also be set to
notify you of the type and intensity
precipitation, whether heavy to
light; giving advance warning so
work can be postponed if. neces-

sary. The system's future radar
capability projects weather move-
ment 90 minutes into the future
allowing you to view a storm's path
and understand when and where it
will hit. Users can view forecasts 10

days into the future to know when
to expect major weather changes,
such as frost or heat waves. In an
effort to "go where you go" sports
turf managers can receive weather
alerts via e-mail, cell phone, PDA or
pager, allowing them to access
weather updates relevant to their
exact locations of interest no matter
where they are located. Another
helpful tool is the system's alert
manager, which can be customized
to the specific needs of turf cus-
tomers for watches, warnings, advi-
sories, and individualized weather
parameters like temperature, wind,
rain and other critical weather fac-
tors. The warnings can be accompa-
nied by an audible alarm, so when
the National Weather Service issues
a watch, warning, or advisory that

affects your area, sports turf man-
agers are forewarned and know
when to halt work, and pull crew
members off the field. Based in
Minneapolis, Meteorlogix delivers
industry-specific weather manage-
ment capabilities for its customers
to manage business risks, maximize
personal safety and minimal finan-
cial loss. Additional information can
be found at www.meteorlogix.com.
DTN/Meteorlogix/952~882~4337

I',d the grounds '

METEORLOGIX

Wnv Does This certified Bermudagrass variety
Make Such Good sense for

Sunbelt Playing Fields?
Closer fhming u · ht Leaf Blade Im~ LeafHeights pnQrJT ~ 1St Texture

Research conducted in Tifton GA shows .. ~ . TifSport has a similar leaf texture to
that TifSport can tolerate closer mowing TifSports leaf blade stlffne~s IS beln~ touted Tifway, and a finer leaf texture than
heights than Tifway and Midiron. With by many turfgrass professlonols. With TifSport most other grasses. TifSportwill
TifSport,mowing fanatics can mow away players seem to get better bounces. deliver excellent footing for sports
to their heart's content. felds of all stripes.

~
-lnif inside view of a typical TifSport plug
shows TifSport'simpressive root system,
stolons and rhizomes.

For a u~ · ... .rt Growers VISit:
WWW:tifSporf.com

Su·
TUrf~

TifSport has a greater densit
than Tifway - about a
1 point difference on a 10
point scale. And it's about 3
points better than common
bermudagrass.

Good Lateral
Growth

TifSport is more aggressive
than genetically pure Tifway,
especially during the cool
weather months. This may
account for TifSport'srapid
grow-in and repair time.

Su · Sod
~

TifSport'ssuperior sod
strength means quicker
installation with less waste,
and that's got to be good
for your bottom line.

Excellent Traffic
Tolerance

TifSport'sturf density, sod •
strength and good lateral
growth rate give it a high
ranking for traffic tolerance ..

Dark Green
Color

Pastel green is passe.
TifSport'sdark emerald
green color will make
your fields the envy of the
neighborhood.

Drought Tough
All grass has to have water,
but TifSportcan help you
make it through those
summer water restrictions.
It stays healthier and recovers
faster from drought than most
other bermudas.

Cold Tolerant
-TifSporthas expanded the
northern limit for warm
season bermudagrasses.
It has survived multiple
winters as far north as
Stillwater OK & Lexington KY.

Pest Resistant
Research has shown that
mole ceickets just plain don't
like TifSport.That's just one
more reason why you
should.
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For information, circle 097 or
see http://www.oners.ims.cats061-097
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the grounds

SPOT COVER KITS
CoverSports USA announces its new Spot Cover Kits designed to protect bases, pitching mounds, home plate, and

bullpens. Each spot cover is made from 16-oz. reinforced vinyl or 6-oz. polyethylene fabrics to stand up to baking sun and
drenching rain. Standard size spot covers are available from stock or CoverS ports can customize kits by shape, size, fab-
ric, and color. Available for hardball, softball and Little League fields. Stakes are included to hold covers in place.
(overS ports UsA!800-445-6680
For information, circle 066 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/S061-066

Engineered Turf System

\
BLUEYELLOWTM Engineered Turf System is your ell-in-one

turf establishment solution. With precisely calibrated and uniformly
distributed blends of premium seed and fertilizer, contained within a

cellulose substrate, BLUEYELLOW delivers unparalleled uniformity, natural
weed suppression, and faster turf establishment. BLUEYELLOW can be

customized to meet your seed and fertilizer requirements, and it
biodegrades completely, leaving nothing to remove.

Your seed, your fertilizer, your reputation.

BLUE llOW
The Smartest Way to Make Green TM

4111111t I!I RelaxRake Roll

www.blueyellowpro.com

Circle 132 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/5061-132
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DEEP-TINE AERATOR
The AEROKING deep-tine aera-

tor loosens soil, allowing oxygen,
water and nutrients to reach the
roots. These machines are con-
structed with sealed bearings to
eliminate stopping every hour to
grease. All models feature auto-
matic tine reset and a 3-speed
levered gearbox. Available in
models ranging from 47 to 98-in.
wide, for tractors from 25 to 95
hp. Options include core collec-
tors and swinging or hydraulic
sand brushes.
Butler EQlm)fnerltn'31-28!H~;35l;l
see http://www.oners.ims.ca!so61-099
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